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APPLYING THE ELASTIC MODEL FORVARIOUS NUCLEUS�NUCLEUS FUSIONG.S. HassanPhysis Department, Faulity of Siene, Assuit University, EgyptH.S. Ragab and M.K. SeddeekPhysis Department, Al-Arish Faulity of EduationSuez Canal University, Al-Arish, Egypt(Reeived Otober 6, 1999; revised version Marh 7, 2000)The Elasti Model of two free parameters m; d given by Salia hasbeen used for wider energy regions to �t the available experimental data forpotential barriers and ross setions. In order to generalize Salia's formulain both sub- and above-barrier regions, we alulated m; d for pairs ratherthan those given by Salia and ompared the alulated ross setions withthe experimental data. This makes a generalization of the Elasti Model indesribing fusion proess. On the other hand, Salia's range of interatingsystems was 24 � A � 194 where A is the ompound nuleus mass number.Our extension of that model inludes an example of the pairs of A largerthan his �nal limit aiming to make it as a general formula for any typeof reatants: light, intermediate or heavy systems. A signi�ant point isthe omparison of Elasti Model alulations with the well known methodsstudying omplete fusion and ompound nuleus formation, namely withthe resultants of using Proximity potential with either Sharp or Smoothut-o� approximations.PACS numbers: 25.70.Jj 1. IntrodutionFusion ours when two nulei ome together with su�ient kineti en-ergy to overome their mutual eletrostati repulsion and form a new nuleushaving harge and baryon numbers equal to the sum of those of the rea-tants [1℄. Study of heavy-ion fusion has an inreasing interest as a greatervariety of heavy-ion beams are beoming available. Large aumulated dataand muh theoretial ativity is devoted to understand the basi terms for(1799)



1800 G.S. Hassan, H.S. Ragab, M.K. Seddeekdesribing the proess of nulear fusion of heavy-ion (barrier heights, fu-sion radii, ritial angular momenta, et.) [2℄. Depending upon the availablekineti energy, fusion will take plae either by passing over (above-barrier fu-sion) or by quantum mehanial tunnelling (sub-barrier fusion) through theCoulomb barrier generated by the eletrostati repulsion [1℄. Cross setionsfor near- and sub-barrier heavy-ion fusion an be some orders of magnitudelarger than the preditions of traditional models that are quite suessfulabove the barrier [3℄. Low energy fusion of two olliding ions depends onthe possibility to overome the repulsive potential barrier between them. Atlassial level, the transmission oe�ient as a funtion of bombarding en-ergy hanges suddenly from zero to one at E = VB . Quantal e�ets smoothout this transition. The presene of ouplings to other degrees of freedommodi�es substantially the penetration and enhanes the sub-barrier fusionross setions [4℄. 2. TheoryIn order to alulate fusion ross setion, Salia dedued the followingformula within his suessive work on the elasti model [5℄�fus = ��2�k �2exp��exp ( exp[mE+d℄)��1+exp (�exp(exp[mE+d℄))� ;(1)where � is the Coulomb parameter, k is the wave number, and m; d are thetwo free parameters, m is expressed in (MeV�1) ; d is dimensionless. Theseparameters are energy-independent and are di�erent for di�erent reations.This formula is valid for the sub-barrier fusion systems with 24 � A � 194as A is of the ompound nuleus. Salia tabulated the two free parametersfor 53 interating systems within the above onsidered range.In order to expand Salia's range of interating systems, we alulatethe m; d parameters and ross setions for new systems, and ompare ourross setions with those obtained by the well known analytial form of thereation ross setion [6℄�re = ��2 lXl=0(2l + 1)Pl(E)Tl(E) ; (2)where Tl(E) is the transmission oe�ient and Pl(E) is the probability ofthe spei�ed proess to take plae.For fusion, we have Pl(E) = 1. The transmission oe�ient in sharput-o� approximation is given by [6℄Tl(E) = � 1 ; for l � lmax0 ; for l > lmax ; (3)



Applying the Elasti Model : : : 1801where lmax is the maximum angular momentum, and so the ross setion insharp ut-o� approximation will be�fus = ��2 lmaxXl=0 (2l + 1) : (4)On the other hand, a smooth ut-o� approximation [7℄ gives the valueof fusion ross setion as:�fus = ��2 lmaxX0 2l + 11 + exp �2�(V�Em)~! � : (5)The barrier potential, V , ontains a nulear part taken from the proximityformalism [18℄. The present study gives a wide range of omparisons betweenthe alulated �fus due to Eq. (1) and in parallel due to Eqs. (4) and (5) to�t the available experimental data.3. Results and disussionTo apply Salia's formula for 18 new pairs systems, we alulated m; dparameters using a non-linear least square program [19℄ for these pairs andthey were used to reover both of the sub- and above barrier fusion re-gions. Results are shown in Table I. Inserting these values into Eq. (1), toTABLE IValues of m; d parameters due to present work for di�erent systemsSystems m d30Si +24 Mg 0.163843 4.34071628Si +26 Mg 0.158695 4.29585028Si +100 Mo 0.063515 5.05900948Ti +58 Ni 0.064455 5.50094450Ti +60 Ni 0.066500 5.54117964Ti +64 Ni 0.062261 5.12997127Al +74 Ge 0.080216 4.72390027Al +73 Ge 0.080219 4.76835127Al +72 Ge 0.086942 5.141291
Systems m d27Al +70 Ge 0.087249 5.17370119F +93 Nb 0.097973 5.10447128Si +93 Nb 0.076786 6.04399235Cl +116 Sn 0.042273 4.78591435Cl +124 Sn 0.044458 5.07849216O+144 Sm 0.081789 5.42212917O+144 Sm 0.077014 5.0511954He +154 Sm 0.284878 4.77199416O+186 W 0.067235 5.019201



1802 G.S. Hassan, H.S. Ragab, M.K. Seddeekalulate fusion ross setions, we ompared the results with those alu-lated by Eqs. (4) and (5). To show the ability of reovering wider energyrange, we alulate fusion ross setions of the undertaken pairs and om-pare these values with the available measured data. It is lear that Eq. (1)an be suessfully used to �t the available data as largely as Eq. (4) andeven in omparison with the most aurate form (5). Results are shown onFigs. 1�10.

Fig. 1. Calulated fusion ross setion for the reation 30Si +24 Mg ompared toexperimental data [10℄. The solid urve is alulated from Eq. (1), the long dashedurve from Eq. (4) and the dotted urve from Eq. (5). The sign (H) indiates thevalue of fusion barrier.
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(a) (b)Fig. 2. (a) � Same as for Fig. 1 for the reation 28Si +26 Mg [10℄, (b)� Same asfor Fig. 1 for the reation 28Si +100 Mo [11℄.

(a) (b)Fig. 3. (a) � Same as for Fig. 1 for the reation 48Ti +58 Ni [12℄, (b) � Same asfor Fig. 1 for the reation 50Ti +60 Ni [13℄.
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(a) (b)Fig. 4. (a) � Same as for Fig. 1 for the reation 46Ti +64 Ni [13℄, (b) � Same asfor Fig. 1 for the reation 27Al +74 Ge [14℄.

(a) (b)Fig. 5. (a) � Same as for Fig. 1 for the reation 27Al +73 Ge, (b) � Same as forFig. 1 for the reation 27Al +72 Ge [14℄.
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(a) (b)Fig. 6. (a) � Same as for Fig. 1 for the reation 27Al +70 Ge [14℄, (b) � Same asfor Fig. 1 for the reation 19F +93 Nb [13℄.

(a) (b)Fig. 7. (a) � Same as for Fig. 1 for the reation 28Si +93 Nb [15℄, (b) � Same asfor Fig. 1 for the reation 35Cl +116 Sn [16℄.
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(a) (b)Fig. 8. (a) � Same as for Fig. 1 for the reation 35Cl +124 Sn [16℄, (b) � Same asfor Fig. 1 for the reation 16O+144 Sm [17℄.

(a) (b)Fig. 9. Same as for Fig. 1 for the reation 17O +144 Sm [17℄, (b) � Same as forFig. 1 for the reation 4He +154 Sm [18℄.



Applying the Elasti Model : : : 1807Due to all of these �gures, we an note that the maximum exitationenergy exeeds the barrier heights of the studied pairs. This will display ourresult that the elasti model an be used to �t measured exitation funtionsfor both below and above barrier fusion hannels. In terms of the availableexperimental data a perentage approahing an be de�ned as:� = Ee � VBVB � 100 ; (6)where Ee is the upper limit of an energy region (Table II) within whih it isgiven an aurate �t of the measured ross setions [8�17℄From Table II, it an be seen that the value of � inreases as the massnumber of the ompound nuleus inreases. TABLE IIPerentage approah parameter (�) for di�erent systemsSystems VB Emax E � VB �30Si +24 Mg 22.39 28.50 [10℄ 6.11 2828Si +26 Mg 22.31 30.00 [10℄ 7.69 3528Si +100 Mo 73.40 96.50 [11℄ 23.10 3248Ti +58 Ni 78.94 90.70 [12℄ 11.76 1550Ti +60 Ni 77.52 90.80 [13℄ 13.28 1764Ti +64 Ni 77.84 92.30 [13℄ 14.46 1927Al +74 Ge 53.05 61.60 [14℄ 8.55 1627Al +73 Ge 53.23 61.70 [14℄ 8.47 1627Al +72 Ge 53.42 60.40 [14℄ 6.98 1327Al +70 Ge 53.82 59.90 [14℄ 6.08 1119F +93 Nb 46.49 59.40 [13℄ 12.91 2828Si +93 Nb 72.66 91.40 [15℄ 18.74 2635Cl +116 Sn 113.42 130.10 [16℄ 16.68 1535Cl +124 Sn 111.88 132.30 [16℄ 20.42 1816O+144 Sm 60.58 89.90 [17℄ 29.32 4817O+144 Sm 59.77 89.30 [17℄ 29.53 494He +154 Sm 14.29 23.40 [18℄ 9.11 6416O+186 W 69.50 92.00 [17,19℄ 22.50 32
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